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The Hero Two
Doors Down
by Sharon
Robinson

PARP – Parents As
Reading Partners

Realistic Fiction
200 pages

Historical Fiction
202 pages

Imagine finding
out that your
baseball hero has moved into
your neighborhood. Stephen
Satlow is an 8 year-old boy in
1948 when Jackie Robinson
moves into Stephen’s Brooklyn
neighborhood. The novel is
based on the real-life friendship
between Stephen and Jackie.
Sharon Robinson, Jackie’s
daughter, authored the novel.
Kimchi &
Calamari
by Rose Kent
Realistic Fiction
220 pages

Adopted from
Korea by his
Italian parents,
14 year-old Joseph
14 Calderaro is
assigned an essay to write
about his ancestors’ journey to
America. The problem is that he
has no information about his
family in Korea. Joseph
attempts to gather information
about his Korean roots for the
project and learns some
valuable lessons along the way.

LvLoLord

Rules
by Cynthia
Lord

Wednesday
April 25, 2018
7:00-8:00PM
MSS Auditorium
For more information
check out the MSS Library
website

Catherine has
spent years
teaching the
rules to her younger brother,
David, who is autistic. The rules
help David to understand his
world. She feels devotion to
him as well as impatience with
him. Catherine meets new
friends over summer vacation.
The new relationships have a
few surprising twists testing her
definition of true friendship.
Shadow
by Michael
Morpurgo

Historical Fiction
All families must sign up
180 pages
to attend the ParentShadow is a
Child Book Club on
sniffer dog,
April 25th
trained to alert
Use this link to sign up: soldiers of possible danger.
https://goo.gl/d5aN7X Shadow bonds with Aman, a

Refreshments…Plus
a free book for
each child
Main Street School
101 Main Street, Irvington, NY 10533
(914) 269-5213
Joyce.Chapnick@IrvingtonSchools.org

young boy in Afghanistan,
after Shadow is separated
from her British Army unit.
Will Aman and his mother
loose their faithful companion
as they try to escape
Afghanistan?

